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A FAREWELL MESSAGE FROM GICA PRESIDENT

Ten years ago I took the helm of GICA and worked with dedicated Board
members to build a solid, effective organization.  What an incredible journey it
has been to get GICA where it is today.  Being the president of GICA has
brought me great professional satisfaction and personal joy.  We have
accomplished much during this time period together and I am forever grateful
for the trust and collegiality among Georgia’s private colleges.  It has been a
delight to work with GICA’s staff and consultants to make sure that private
colleges are served with ingenuity and integrity.   In July I will assume the
presidency at LaGrange College.  GICA’s Executive Committee has launched a
search and I am positive the next president will find working with each of you
a rewarding experience.  In closing, let me just add a heartfelt “thank you” for
the partnerships and friendships we have forged over the past decade.  I hope
our paths cross again, frequently. 

~ Susanna

TITLE IX INVESTIGATOR TRAINING

GICA is hosting in-person and online full-day trainings created exclusively for
Compliance Collaborative members focusing on the recently adopted Title IX –
Final Rule.  While the sessions will be specific for Title IX Coordinators and
investigators, anyone who works in the Title IX field should plan on attending
this training – hearing panel members, advisors, appeal officers, Clery
administrators, campus security/police. 

The morning session will focus on understanding new terminology of what
constitutes sexual harassment, actual notice, and standard of evidence as well
as focusing on changes in the investigation process and the live hearing and
appeal process.  The afternoon session will use a case method approach with
GICA's newly developed Title IX-specific videos to walk through an
investigation of a Title IX matter.

Presenter will be Judy Spain, J.D., CCEP, GICA CCP Consultant.  She has
developed and implemented Title IX policies at both public and private
institutions and has served in various Title IX roles. 

Due to present uncertainty regarding when institutions are able to host on-
campus trainings, the dates for these in-person and online trainings are not
settled.  As soon as possible, the dates will be published and announced. 

TITLE IX COORDINATOR - TITLE IX - FINAL RULE - WEBINAR
SERIES

https://georgiacolleges.org/networking/apply_now.aspx?view=2&id=605210


GICA CCP is proud to host a series of webinars for Title IX Coordinators
focusing on the newly adopted Title IX regulations, which are effective on
August 14, 2020.  This 6-part weekly series began in mid-May and will be
continuing throughout June.  The webinars are designed to assist the
institutions rewrite their Title IX policies through focusing on specific areas in
each webinar: Part I – new definitions; Part II – investigations; Part III –
informal resolution and formal resolution process; Part IV – appeals, retaliation
issues, and record retention;  Part V – review; Part VI – role of advisor. 
Additional webinars will be added based on the requests by the Title IX
Coordinators. Webinars are led by Judy Spain, J.D., CCEP, GICA CCP
Consultant, with active participation by the Title IX Coordinators. 

GICA RECEIVES GRANT FROM TEAGLE FOUNDATION

These past few months, GICA has been working on a grant application from
the Teagle Foundation to support improving access for students transferring to
private liberal arts institutions from two-year public colleges.  We are delighted
to announce that The Teagle Foundation has accepted our grant proposal for
$25,000.  The Teagle Foundation focuses on supporting and strengthening
liberal arts education, and provides grants nationally to colleges and
universities, higher education consortia, disciplinary associations, and other
relevant organizations. 

There are eleven GICA member institutions who are participating in this grant.
We will also be working with representatives from the Technical College
System of Georgia and from the GA Transfer Articulation Cooperative Services
(GA-TRACS).

Work on the grant will officially begin in September, though GICA staff are
already developing materials and plans for the important work that this grant
will support.

PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS

Andrew College

Brenau University

Emmanuel College

LaGrange College

 

 

Mercer University

Oglethorpe University

  Point University

Reinhardt Universtiy

Spelman College

Wesleyan College

Young Harris College

UPCOMING EVENTS

July 9, 2020
GICA Summer Executive Meeting

Location TBD

October 1-2, 2020
Chief Financial Officers' Meeting

Location TBD

October 28, 2020
Fall Board Meeting and Presidents Reception

Location TBD

Thank you for letting us serve you. It remains our honor to do so.

Susanna, Chip, Lisa, Melissa, Juliet & Judy
GICA Staff & Consultant
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